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India Fights Back
Near Burma Border
J. KILLEN
Indian
UPI)
NEW De1.111
their strongWee have launched
against the Communist
est attack
Chinese since the Reds started
force on Oct. 20,
their invasion in
officially yesit was announced
terday,
An official spokesman said the
attack was launched by a "strong
position
pa t rol" against a Chinese
northwest of 1’along in the east East
en portion of the North
Frontier Agency (NEF.A,1 near the
r

Burma border.
He said the fighting still was
going on when latest reports were
received Wednesday night.
The Communist New China news
agency reported, in a broadcast
heard in Tokyo. that more than
1.000 Indian troops had launched
attacks against the Chinese forces
in the past 48 hours but had been
repelled.

’T’S
for

paper.

cross front
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NERR1’ SENDS LETTER
At the same time, another
spokesman disclosed that Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru had
rent another letter to Communist
Chinese Premier Chou En-lat. It
was delivered to the Chinese Embassy in New Delhi Wednesday
night for relay to Peiping.
The spokesman said it was a
reply to Chou’s letter of Nov. 4
in which he offered a cease-fire
and negotiations if troops of both
sides were pulled back to their
1959 positiee
This
I. ’ eive India control
but leave the

Communist

Chinese
i.seaslo
in
of 10,000 to 20.000 square miles
of northeastern Ladakh on the
western end of the disputed border
between the two countries.
The spokesman declined to comment on the contents of Nehru’s
letter.
The spokesman announced that
59 countries new have signified
their "sympathy anal support" in
letters to Nehru and had "condemned the Communist Chinese
aggression." He named Afghanistan. Ghana, Brazil, the United
Arab Republic, Yemen, and Saudi
Arabia as some of the nations
now added to the original list of
90 which had been announced previously. Pakistan, Nepal, Russia
and Yugoslavia still are not included.

Dr. Aberle,
Hauck Win
Shops Posts
Gr. John W. Aberle, head of the
Marketing Department, was elected chairman and ASH President
Hill Hauck, vice chairman, of the
Spartan Shops,

Inc.

Board

yes-

terday.
The elections followed an hour’s
;general discussion as to whether
or not a student may serve as
!chairman of the board. There is
no distinction made in the board’s
by-laws concerning this point, it
was noted by Hauck and other
board members.

Hauck, nominated for the chairmanship of the student -faculty
board, stated that his main purpose in having himself nominated
SOVIET AIDS INDIA
for the position was not necesHowever. the Soviet Union apsarily to have himself elected and.
pears to be taking unusual meashave additional powers ("if any’’.
ures to establish itself as a friend
"I understand that it does take
of India, despite this nation’s unqualified person to run this
deelared border war with Combeard." he remarked. "But
do
munist China, a Soviet ally.
Tess news agency reported from feel that students should take a
Moscow Wednesday that a contract significant part in the function of
had been signed Wednesday for these committees and boards."

Following general remarks from
the delivery to India of Sovietmade equipment for gas and oil both faculty and strident board
; members, Dr, William J. Dusel.
exploration and research.
The ageney also announced that Vice president of the college. de Russia had permitted India to (eared, "This hoard is responsible
open a consulate in Odessa be- far formulating management pnlcause of growing trade, business wy for a very profitable and pow and cultural relations between the erful business organization." He
said that experience in both cam two countries.
Turkey is the only other none pus and managerial affairs must
, Communist nation to maintain a!be considered in selection of a
consulate in the Soviet Union. It chairman.
Dr. Aberle. winner by a 10-4-1
is located at Batumi on the Black
vote, will be responsible for call ; Sea,
Earlier this week Prime Min- Mg meetings and for any anther
ister Jawaharlal Nehru disclosed communication and liaison work
Morticed ; -Ihaless Consul Gen- that the Russians had given as- ’for the beard. Hatick was elected
eral of Israel, will speak on "Is- surances they would carry out’ vice-chairman on a white halle;
rael’s Foreign Aid Program in agreements to supply India with
The board sets the policy g
Asia and Africa," Monday morn- MIG jet fighters and a plant to I erning the operation of such ca’
Iv!, enterprises as the Sidir
ing at 11.30 in the College Theater. make them.
Nehru told parliament Wedneskstore
and Cafeteria.
The Consul General’; talk is
lee
sponsored jointly by the Interna- day that the Soviet at tit
tional Stay-lent Center, Interna- lawn "consistently friende
tional Relations ChM and the In"They have been put in ;I do
tereeiltairal Council.
fimilt position because they are an
Formerly active in Israel’s For- ally of Red China." Nehru said
ego Ministry, Shalev took his "We don’t expect them to break
than 30) persons ,..,]!.!. I
present post as Consul General of that alliance. But we have their
ii annual Patrons
lee! for the 11 western states, easel wishes, even recently. an,’
held last night in the
H0 c.
;
deka in June, 1961
’I at is a consolation to us.’
non’s Gym to raise funds for
nt,
eholarships and for a
- a :dient loan program.
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Speaker Lashes Out
At Disarmament Act
1,11
,..AM abroad.
"How stupid can we get?" he
.
1,,atc,
.luoting liberally from U.S. government said of this clau.se. "Not only are
documents for background. Dr. we to be disarmed, we are to disTheodore Jateman yesterday after- seminate abroad information on
ae;
denotineed the Arms Control how we are progressing in disarm del Disarmament Act and the corn - lament. so that other nations will
mission it created in 1961, before a’ be able to take advantage of our
small Students Against Commun- weakness."
Jaiernan strayed from his main
ism audience in TH55.
The grey-haired former anthro- topic of disarmament to toss out
pology lecturer charged that the some barbs at the secrecy ouract provided for a "takeover" of . rounding the recent U.S. action in
the State Department, and made; Cuba, and answered several ’lees the Secretary of State a "tool of tions from the floor following his
talk
the disarmament director."
Jackman said that the formation
of the agency was a part of the
"Soviet timetable" to disarm the
United States by 1963, the date
he termed the "Red deadline."
Unless the Arms Centro] and
Disarmament Act is repealed immediately. he said. "the enemy
within will issue and prosecute ceders for our total disarmament, lea ’crash program’ is necessary; "
Disarmament, he said, is equal
to surrender.
Urging members of the audience
San Jose State is one ta... tep
to write their representatives about
closer to being able to listen ’o its
their
feelings
about
the
act,
he
.
9,
own FM radio station, KSJS.
said. "Y nu should let him (your
ALMOST READYJohn Deal, (I), KSJS’ student chief engineer,
The target date for KSJS’ debut
know he is going!
representative)
takes a last look at the omni-directional antenna installed atop
has been set at Dec. 3.
to vote intelligently or he is going
the North Library Thursday, with John Delantoni, student station
S’esterday, an omnidirectional ante he smeared and thrown out of
manager. By Dec. 3, KSJS, San Jose State’s FM station, will be
tenna was installed 130 feet above
Washington in disgrace.
broadcasting on 85 watts of effective radiated power at 90.7 on
campus atop the Library’s north
"The time for being ’nicety nice-;
the FM dial. KSJS, when in operation, will be heard as far away
’wing. The antenna, when in operate nice’ is over." he said,
as Redwood City to the north, and Morgan Hill to the south.
don. will be able to transmit in
Jackman emphasized that the.
a 10-mile radius, which will ewer
law makes the director of the
to to Redwood City on the north, and
agency the "principle adviser"
to Morgan Hill on the south.
the President and the Secretary of
Two of the students whit will
;State," he said. "but he is by law
head the new broadcasting staff
the adviser of the Congress, ton."
are John Deal, chief engineer. and
Incensed at the passage of the
John Delantoni. station manager.
bill, Jackman said that the repreDeal is a senior industrial arts masentatives in Congress who passed
kir and has a Federal Communicathe bill "should he brought before
lions Commission radio telephone
a court" for passing "such damn,
The fall meeting of the Northern
commercial class license. He must
able and cursed legislation that has
be present. by law, whenever the
California Technical Processes
transmitter is in operation.
Dr. William A. Belson, head of Group of the American Library Aspeople to live in peace.
.
The antenna, as an extra prethe survey; research unit of the
sedation will be held today begin"The Seeretary of State," he
caution, is guyed in three places
! London S.11001 of Economics and
said, "should borrow the Presi’n
at
9:15
a.m.
with
a
coffee
eissepound test rope, though
SIienoc., will tie on campus, ni
dent’s rocking chair, for he tEentoday from 130 to 5:30 p.m. to hour in HI.
it is of the self-supporting type.
nedyt is evidently ’off his rockers’
Wire guy lines are not used bemeet informally with faculty meritFollowing the coffee hour, the!
and he needs a rest to get up on
cause of possible interference with
hers in A,V201.
group will hear a panel discuss
what he hscio
"
his feet.
transmission.
Dr Belson. author of "Televisictn "The Place of the Technical Serv-,
Another sore point with Jackman
Delantimi said that there was a
all discuss tele- ices in the Academic Library."’ is a clause in the act which pro. Heed.
Fair’ Panel members will be Dr. Charles vides that the Disarmament aeency survey run three years ago at the
I ,
Belson was B. Burdick. assoeiate professor of, shall provide the U.S. Information campus, to determine how many
the British history. Mrs. Miriam C. Maley,: Agency with official U.S. positions potential listeners an FM station
Broa
He has head of technical serviees at Stan-, arid policy on arms control and dis- might have. Results showed that
114.,
25 per cent of the students at that
eon.; i-eiansive
resierch in awe- beaus State College; and Theodore
time owned FM sets. while another
once rea.tions to television and re- F. Gould, head of loan departmen.
2.7i per rent had access to sets
at University of California Lisearch teehniques.
7s,11 noted that there were no
Copies of articles written by Dr braries.
.
on the new antenna. "This
Belson are availably from InstrucThe diem., e tea; ;
is because we are not on the aptional Center Library. TI132.
by a lunch- d
proach pattern to San Jose MuniciBefore visit log the &TS campus. the luncheon,
hon- pal Airport." he said.
Pi Lambda Theta. II .
Dr. Belson will visit the San Jose is scheduled.
1,i111,..1

N111:11\

ew Aerial
Rises High
Fm ming

Researcher Area Librarians
To Discuss To Hear Panel
Discuss Services
TV’s Effects

Honorary Offers

;
the dinner is potluck.
for it. Gifts and
the 1,,,rons ti
teed a potpourri of feature other artielie made by the memhers are sold to raise money for juvenile hall in ronneetion with his
articles.
Attending the funetion will be
la test research,
A pneudosociological study of the the scholarship fund.
75 representatives feint Bay Area
"Spartan Refinery" exposed, in:
and Northern California libraries.
story, photographs and diagram, a;
possible caste system in the cafe-

,

Arinotaitement
Lyke maim/Ines winnims first
place for "all
around gent-ral excellence" in the)
1962 nail:mat contest
sponsored by ’
Siena Delta Chi,
pmfessional
journalism fraternity, marks the
second yier in a row the
&IS teria.
feature awe:aline has received
Following a theme of "Gradue
that
award.
ROUND TRIP FOR III set ’IA MI ss41,11
ate’s Guide to the Cruel World,
Issues ot Like published during the summer 1962 issue of Lyke
ISTANBUL, Turkey ’UPI) The e000-ton Soviet frelebte
the 1960-A1
wader/tie year brought presented a 16-page fame which
Zayarak missed through the Bosporus to the Black Sea Wednesite
Ihe Magazin.. the
rating, the only ineluded a satirical graduation on its return from the Atlantic Ocean where it turned hack before
west made in the
magazine (11%1- speech, cartoons on oeetipational reaching the U.S. blockade of Cuba.
n1 ’if the fraternity’s eonteat last dress. a cartoon guide to heirepe
The 12,000-ton Soviet freighter Frunze, her deck cargo revered
Sear.
and advice from the business w.old
with white duel, passed through the Bosporus from the MediterThis year’s maid,
made WednesSPOTLIGHT SHAREe
ranean Tuesday night.
de al the 1962
national convention
Lyke’s personality spotlieht was
ut
The freighter was reported to have been carrying missiles and
in Tulsa, Okla., was re- shared in this issue with inter\ iews
eelved for the fall
armaments.
1961 and spring of world -citizen Gary Davis and , it her
anal Rum:,
GUNFIRE MARKS ESCAPE
editions of Lyke. the San Francisco husbandeeee
GRAND PRIX
BERLIN (UPI) -A young East German border polieeman fought
artist team, Mr. mei Mm. Walter
The fall issue,
under the editor- Keane.
with other Communist policemen to make good
a gun duel yesterdayme
ship cif Pat
ODaniels, sported a
The interview with the globe- , his escape to the American sector of West
bailee -story. of
the second annual trotting campaigner for one-world.
The 19-sear-old border guard fled through a small suberban
Pelee erand
Prix sports ear races who renounced his U.S. ritizemhip woods unharmed, West Berlin police believed that other Comma:Test
e Laguna.
Sera held in October In 1918 to become a citizen of the police also were not hit.
19S1
The refugee and the policemenwhrt tried to block his escape
"horderless world.- also included a
An interview
%kith the $7,000 I etter of advice to graduating exchanged .14 machine pistol shots at 1.30 a m., WPM Rerlin police
homiaiiinner of the race,
reported.
inter- seniors from Daviserstlirikinnown British sports car I
CAPTAIN STAYS PUT
Carnrals conservative and liberal
ma cc
g MOSS, completed the I politicians were also featured in .
HAMILTON, Bermuda 1 l’Pl) The captain and 21 mew memSit,17,*
this issue of Lyke. with a satire bers if the Greek freighter Captain Georee refused to abandon
Ale, teemed
in the megazine a by Dr. Roland Lee, assoeiate pro- their blazing, esplosivea-laden ship yesterday in a dramatic fight
storm
tu"’ three LYko Dolls and rt pie- lessor of English, and Gerald Nivea- against a vaderd At
terview with political
Radio retairts front the vessel earlier hail indicated that the
stele- man, television columnist for the
mo
SIMI, America’s "master San Jose Mercury; am! SJS grad - captain, identified only as Capt. Allen, studcrew were abandoning
at
mature wit "
her after is12-hair,’fight to extinguish the fire.
uate.
’SATC111171110’
Editor of the spring and summer
NATO DENOCNCES RED CHINESE
1:11epi:esine 1962
issue of Lyke 1962 issues of 1,yke was .TAV Thor PARIS a UPD-- -Parliament members from 15 North Atlantic
Need with a three-colorlwaldson, currently public informs el des titimpeter !sties! thin officer for the ASP Present Treaty I trg:inization emintries yestPINlay denlitinced Ibis Red Chinese
Aim:ening
’a calculated and unprovoked act of aggression."
invasion ot India
am Its cover and uf- Lyke editor a Ann K u izen a.

world wire

snx

is.

I leek,
president,
ASH
the patrons of San Jose
the "critically needed

NOVEMBER

Women Grads
$6,000 in Grants

. ion f
’’ and professional a- women in education. 1d 19t; :feikevsnile I
$3.1)
:1,, to Don
,
academic year. ,i
Ryan, assistant to the dean of
students.
Awards will be made to women
of promise or distinction who pre sent a proposal for research which
may potentially contribute to edue ;a beautifying those irv,s, men: rational theory or practice.
Applicants should have comfit,
Gorgeous
Gams’.
rsmtest
pleted at least one year of graditapproacheth.
ate st truly. Post -doctoral research
Deadline for turtling in mirth- lapplicants will be considered also,
cations and the $2 entry fee is Ryan said_
Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the College,
Deadline for applications is Jan Union, according to Rod BuellIs- a
:a teee
nani. Freshman Class put;: ;
rhairman.

Gams Contest
Deadline Coming

All contestants are required t ;
have ;in 8-10 photograph with
name and swine-eine oreanis
.’
on the back turned in hr
Voting will be; Pone, e.;
penny ballot in front of the
torts on Nov 214 and 29 front s
PIM to 4:30 p.m.
The winner of the Fresh:ran
Class .sponsored contest will be announeed at a rally and Ciarna" NOV.
strati be held either
nill
dance
11.1;emit’
the Women’s
an tlw Art Quad
GV111, depending on the weather,:
trom 7-11 p.m.
All of the entrants, the
man basketball team and the
man class cheerleaders will
hand AIIMISSIO11 will he ’15
per person.

freshfreshhe on
tents’

Hawaiians Plan
Dancing, Dinner
I i iis;;;.,0 er,..a iine; -a and a
the
Thanksgivine dinner 0:
unusual combination oftered le the
night
tem-a-row
at
Hawaiian Club
6:3e in WG22
The club will also provide Hawaiian entertainment and a dance.
Cost is $1 for non-members and
one can of food for members.
Proceeds from the event will be
used by the elle, for its annual
, project In build Thanksgiving baskets for needy San Jose fa

Music Professor
On Showcase
Sunday Evening

- de" on - ..n NI,C,K rat
a
11 ith
fPatIM‘ "
’
Gibson \\
:N. professor
ot music and ronductor of the SJS
Symphony Orchestra
Also on this week’s "Showcase
will he a talk .1n career opport tan
ties in commercial art tan SI
Marion Moreland, and an interview of Dr June McCann head
of the Women’s Physieal Education
Department. shout their prneram
at SJS.
News and sports will wrap up
the halt -hoer presentation.

My
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LI’ME MAN ON CAMPUS

Thrust and Parry

are

’Charge Against Ike
Will Not Stand Up’

By TIM BARR

Elated Elevators
Since when can an elevator be a hourre of amuseraent? Well.
just add 20 impatient students loaded with books, bulging purses,
protruding slide rulers and one fraternity dog.
On one such day last week. I boarded car No. 2 in the library’s
iaorth wing.
Sesen cued* snuggled into the spacious ear as se vadted for the
door* to close
But alai., four stalwarts from the engineering department
haven Into the car, their slide rules ’Oh urging with great authority
"Watch that slide talks buster, one coed snarled.
FATE STEPS IN
Barfus IV, Beeta Cow Teetha’s best mascot, came drooling into
the now filling elesator. On the leash. Barf was somewhat calm.
We finally got off to a rising start, the 12 of us and Sari. At
the second floor, the coeds got oft. This seems about par . . . wait
five minutes on the first floor to get to the second.
Bart strained at his master’s leash and nearly got his pulsating nose tweaked in the sliding doors.
Up we went. The engineers jumped out at the fifth. Floor that is.
Me"I r..ia daL n to the ,eiSa. h.,tesed bat brave.
_

FREE

FREE
5 x 7 inch black & whit*

ENLARGEMENT
with each roll of film developed.

Black & White or color
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Good sre;1 Noernber 30th
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Defeated Water Bond
To Try Again June 11
By DON CHAPN1AN
Whether or not ’li ,cates of
the defeated $42.050,000 Santa
Clara County water bond issue
can overcome three opposition
strongholds to push through their
measure on the second attempt
v, ill be decided June 11, 1963.
That’s the date set by the
county supervisors for a special
election on the importation issue
after its narrow margin of defeat Nov. 4. Although the needed two-thirds majority approval
was not obtained on the general election ballot, 65.4 per
cent of the voters marked on the

yes level, just 1.3 per cent short
of the required amount.
Palo Alto offered regional opposition to the bond, but according to Frederic A. Weed, head
of the Department of Political
Science and Administration, the
organized opposition in Sunnyvale and right here in San Jose
killed it, or knocked it unconscious temporarily.
SUBSIDY CHARGED
The local organization, headed
by Alden Campen, was organized
for the primary purpose of defeating the issue. The City of
Sunnyvale opposed it on the
grounds that taxpayers there
didn’t want to "subsidize the San
Jose City Water NVorks."
Offered as solutions to get the
bill passed have been provisions
to cut parts of it not needed
immediately. Lee Browne, local
real estate man, suggested a water plan in the neighborhood of
$18,000,000 to meet immediate
needs.
However, Donald Currin, head
of the C’ounty Flood C’ontrol and
Water Conservation District,
blamed the defeat on the short
duration of the county’s educational camnaitzn on the issue.
"CLEAR INDICATION"
"The 65 per cent majority on
the ballot is a clear indication
that the vast majority of people
in the county are satisfied with
the physical part of the plan,"
he said. "It’s a good plan. I can’t
see any reason to change it."
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Editor:
In regard to Edward Griffin’s
side of the story about the John
Such Society. what he has
charged to Dwight Eisenhower
will not stand up against logic
and reason.
First, he charged that Eisenhower’s rapid promotion in the
early 1940s was due to his friendship with Franklin D. Rooseselt.
Actually, during World War II
the Army increased from a few
hundred thousand men to between 10 and 15 million, and
many career officers who had
been majors or colonels were
promoted to the rank of general.
This would have occur red
whether or not F.D.R. or any
other Democrat had been president.
Second. it is true that Eisenhower did make the decision not
tu push for Berlin, but for sound
military reasons . If Ike had
pushed ahead with U.S. forces.
the agreement previously made
by political leaders of the U.S..
Britain and the Soviet Union
would have required Ike to withdraw his armies back to the
point where he had stopped in
West Germany.
Third. Griffin’s statement that
Ike stopped Gen. Patton from
taking Eastern Europe is false.
Patton’s forces joined with the
Russian armies from the East
in Czechoslovakia. The Russians
were already there, and in greater numerical strength than the
Western Allies.
Although one may not agree
with Griffin’s side of the story,
he certainly is entitled to present the viewpoint of the John
Birch Society. But to make accusations against former president Eisenhower which cannot
be backed up by logic and fact
is entirely unwarranted. To
blame Ike for the decisions of
political leaders over which he
had no control, and for advancement in military rank during a
time when the Army a as increased 30- or 40-fold in numbers is utter absurdity.
John R. Colas
ASH All3h0

’Facetious’ Letter
Defended by Coeds
Editor:
This is in reply to Judy Smith’s
letter of Nov. 8, regarding Judy
Thorstenson. How could she be
so blind to: not to see the real
meaning behind Judy’s comment
to the question "What Changes
Are Needed at San Jose State?"
San Jose State is known for its
social life, as was proved a few
years ago when it was chosen
"Party School of the Year" by
Playboy Magazine. It should be
obvious to anyone with the least
of humor that Miss Thorenson was only being facetious.
Miss Smith seems to have disregarded completely the latter
part of Judy’s statement tin
which she was being serious).
She brought out a controversial
point among many professors,
"Do term papers add or detract
from the general knowledge of a
course?"
As her friends we felt it necessary to defend Judy, who is
a conservative girl and a conscientious st miens
Perhaps Miss Smith has not
horn in s.11esse lona enoaah
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learn to read lit.1%Lispn !tie
Linda Ityrow ASK 137119
Wrier Welitl ASK 5253
(astute Gut ASK 12101
Jun WInnor ASK 1454
Jane Strwart ASK 13387
Asli 1115-1
Sharon lasittletr
T)ana 1(.1%11. ,,,,, ASH 12/433
Annette Brody ASH 13544

NATIONAL
DANCE STUDIO
LESSONS
t.Jr

8

$ 20
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OR CALL 294-9214
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The perfect Thanksgiving gift
Th is weekend. &he or walk
to die friendly Flower Sliop
IlitXl lit SIII%e).t, and pit -L up
the flower:. of )(Air choice
from the wirle. beautiful
lectitin at Rom- Alarie’s,

DATE
PARTY
DANCE
525 E Santa Clara

19 SCHOOL DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Avoid disappointment . . .
Make Your Holiday Travel
Plans NOW!
If you’ve ever been caught just before a holiday with no travel
reservations you know the value of this advice. So don’t get
caught again, let HOWARD NELSON’S TRAVEL ADVISORS
make your reservations for you today ... it costs no more to
make travel reservations in advance.

CALL CY 7-2121

loward Nelson’s
TRAVEL ADVISORS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
24 EAST SAN FERNANDO
"Jost Two Blocks West at the S.J.S. Library"

PANHELLENION
Greek Festival

Songs and Dances From
ATHENS, GREECE
8:30 P.M.
NOVEMBER 16th
Morris Dailey Auditorium

TICKETS
Students and Faculty FREE
$1.50 to Public
Get Yours Today!
Student Affairs Business Office, TH16
pre,ented h

!..p.irmii Programs Committil and 1.

7TOW N E CV
3060
1433

The

SARATOGA Mt’
14502 Big Baxin Way
Saratoga

Alameda

Two Great English Comedies
CARRY ON TEACHER

REST OF ENEMIES
with Dar.d Wren and

MAKE MINE A DOUBLE

CARRY ON SERGEANT

Lthvamtc
400 South First St.
BACHELOR TOM PEEPING

r
I

1,114

uatrl3 tirti
396 South First
WE’LL BURY YOU

IA newsreel commentary I

Brigitte Bardot in
And God Created Woman

TROPICAIRE
TWINVUE DRIVE-IN
East Santa Clara at 37th
CL
North Screen

THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK
He not only wears the clean white sock: he is ’clears white Sock. It’s a kind Of COnfin
Kenos that comes from knowing the right thing to do: even If he decides not to do
It. His clean white socks are by Adler. His girl is by his side, every bit as ’Clean white
sock- as he is. Naturally they don’t always wear white socks, they just act like they do.
People who really swingers wearing the Adler SC shrink Controlled wOOI Sock. $1.00.
ADLERTHE

ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, 01110

ADLER’S sw,no,no SC’s available at

0)osRer’s

ESQUIRE
1.8144

THE VAMPIRE
AND THE BALLERINA
. . . a diamond engage-

TOWER OF LONDON
Next: West Side Story
South Screen

ment and wedding ring
set from our ontstandin::
collection. We have
styles to thrill every
excellent values
bride .
In every Price range.
Starting at $100.

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE?
I THANK A FOOL

LVAN

VII DUN 1151810 PAYMINT PLAN

No inferett or Carrying Charge

L

Rageki

etveterJ
N and JUNG

Downtown San Jam
First& San Fernando
own ’til 9
All Parking Tickets Validated

p

Since 1904
/hum

DRIVE-IN

They

CONVICTS FOUR
r. A Rio+ .n #1, 13,g House’
CONCRETE JUNGLE

BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE

with Kint Novel and Jack irtnrtton

(formerly Mayfair)
1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone: CV 3.8405
Now Playing:
Academy Award Winner
The Sky Above; The Mud Below
An

,.cord feature

VIRGIN ISLAND
Both fltaturt in cola,
entertainrnont
for adult

Pncontrnended

DRIVE-IN

6707
FR. g.&707

WINCHESTER
IF A MAN ANSWERS

1,ktr r 3 Bocrcy Ltrr,n I
Ile

Sa"

PILLOW TALK
end

ra DI

CE
NAL
UDIO

SJS Police on TV
nie

’Panhellenion: Greek Festival
Appears in Morris Dailey at 8:15

"Perspective," Saturday
tined on
owning at 10 on Channel 11
g:s;TV

$20
RtiAriCtO

?94-92 I 4

produer41 by
nu, program is
assistant proRattan’ B. Elliot,
is student
fessor of drama, and
Graham
directed by ’Thomas

:t Pie
sialk
r Slop

bakery needs.
fee us for all your
Wedding cakes, party pastries. I
birthday cokes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

op
choice

8.
:y 5-432!

.
.....

Ys
IAS
el

.
PANHELLENIONMembers of
the Greek Folk Festival company
rehearse one of the routines
they will perform this evening
at 8:15 in Morris Dailey Audi-

iful ae

torium. Authentic Greek costumes and music make the production colorful and realistic.

ocks from campus
CY 2-4N0

Did You Say Typewriters?
We’ve got ’em see us

today!

New, used and rental machines
Fully guaranteed
Free parking and delivery
Special student rates
124 F

Son Fernando

"We’re next to Cal Book"

CC 3.5282

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
eith no travel
So don’t get
ADVISORS
s no more to

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
JOSE, CALIF.
ry"

ELECTRiONIC

PARTS & HI Fl

EQUIPMENT

United Radio and TN. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
(1 0-1212

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

! ". .

Guitarist -Singer
Featured Tonight
In Folk Music Fete
K. C. I)itiglass, Negro blues
guitarist -singer, will be featured
tonight at this semester’s first
convert presented by the SJS
Folk Music Society, Admission
is $1 to the eImeert. which will
be held in 1:132 at g !int.
Douglass, who sings at the
Barge in Sausalito, is one- of the
feu allthen:ie N4,411c billes tinny.
ern cit tht. WtSt
Ile has
run the gamut ol erredoinent
experienee. has
WiorkVil
iii

((11,4 11211 I. PRODUCTION
The production is a combination of exciting dances, exotic
musical instruments and richly
decorated costumes.
The dances, some performed by
the men, some by the women
and some by both, come from
all parts of Greece.
Some of the dances are so old
that their origins are lost. Others
are believed to have been originatesl with the legendary heroes
whose deeds they portray.
Other dances, of contemporary
times, depict harvest scenes,
wedding ceremonies and the
struggle for freedom of mountain

Struct ion gangs and
various
other (aid jobs. Since World War
11. he has lived in Berkeley, and
has recently been 11,,,rded liv
Prestige reesals.
Douglass’s style of singing and
his primitive style of guitar
playing is an art seldeim encountered today, predating the
era of jazz known as sophisticated urban blues.
Born on a farm. near Canaan.
Missouri, Douglass grew up in
the heart of the blues country
near the Mississippi -Tennessee
!wader. His MUSIC reflPett -one
of the truest and most soulful
expressions of the culture of the
American Negro," aces,rding to
Page Browninn, secretary of the
club.

INSTRIMENTS
Adding to the color are the
strange
musical
instruments.
Most important for all Greek folk
music is the clarinet, but unlike
any clarinet heard in a modern
symphony orchestra, because of
its intricate tonal flights.
Another important instrument
is the santouri. the Greek version of the eimbalon, rich in sonorities and surprising in the (dusters 01 tone it can create.
The instrument is the one that

popularized this theme song front
the motion pieture. ’"The Third

Founder of "Panhellenion" is
Eleni Tsaouli, dancer, choreographer and director, who spent
years in research and study to
make the production as authentic
as possible.

entation
:is-tillable in the
dent Affairs Business till.
T1416.
Students and faculty will rereive tickets free of ci ’st. turas
presentation if an ASIl
a lacuity identification card
General admission is $1 5o.
The program is presented undo]. the sponsorship of the ASIt
Spartan Programs I’ rnitiiI’which will present the Brod,
Four, Dec 4 in Morris Dm:,
Aurlitorum

The richly decorated women’s
costumes for some 01 the traditional dances weigh as much as
20 pounds.
Tickets for the one-night ores -

Irishman Buries
A ’Grave Issue

Man."
Rounding out the folk orchestra will be violins and the lutelike bouzouki.

’Unusual’ Couple
To Star in Comedy
"It’s full steam ahead en rehearsals for "Amedee." the next
major production of the Speech
and Tharlia Depart men t which
will open Nov. 30 in College
Theater.
A cast of 11 will participate
in the pm-Inchon of lonesco’s
comedy about an unusual married,couple with something of a
growing problem.
be
Starring in the play
n.
Russell Holcomb as the fascinating Amedre
Lyn Henry as his equIllj lascinating wife Madeleine.
Tickets for the pe-oduction will
go on sale in College Theater
Box Office ’Tuesday and Wednesday and will continue following the Thanksgiving break.
Prices are 50 cents for students and $1.25 for general admission.

DOUBLE

444
Pint

iLAND
col.,
if smo.0.0

We’ll he on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to
piye engineering and science seniors information on space.
age careers in a dynamic industry.

are

If you
looking for a company offering assignments on
programs of unique interest and earner pptential. you’ll be
interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.

Boeing,
s armed

for instance. is a major contractor on such ad.
programs as the Saturn SIC first -stage rocket
Dyna-Sdiar manned space glider, the
Minuteman ICBM. and tile Bomar- defense mis-

booster. the X20

solid.fuel

designer
Boeing is also the w orld.. toiemost
and builder of multi -jet aircraft. in,luding the eightjet
linioctransport.
11-5211 missile bundler. the M.

sile

system.

7(17. 720 and 727
C*135 cargo-jet. and the famous floeite,,
jetliners. In addition. Horing’s Veiled Ilk ision is mic of

America’s

ledding .1,--igners and builders of helicopters.

Research pr.,jects al Boeing are under way in such advanced
fields as celestial mechanics. solid state physics, nuclear and
plasma ’,FIN sii-. IliAt sciences, spare flight and propulsion.

exceptional opportunities to holder. of B.S.. M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in aeronautical. mechanical, fisil. clectricalelectronic and industrial
engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering
phs sies as well as in mathematics and physics. At Boeing
you’ll wdok t1 a small :.ionp where individual ability and
adls ,cict etc-

in iti %null

\1..’o.
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nS Sandra Ns
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R

You’ll enjoy many other

olcou
iii
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.111 i pportunity to take graduate

iallpans expense in help
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is quick,
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get ahead faster,

ement Office and arrange for an
look my f,,essard t
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Vis
PORT WASHINC,’I
CPII
The Ozaukee Count
Historical Society documented
that an Irishman is plactival and
run use his v -it to gain a lint
The society produced a reeiird
of a town meeting in the I.j gone Irish settlement ot
F’inbars in eastern Wisconsin :it
which a fence was proposed for
the community cornet er
Irishman was IiNni PI in’nilist :1
fence and made his ittiini
way:

Sandwiches
iAcross

Dekious
Sand-Nicks
150 Each
250

Sandwiches on French roll

Tasty Frosties
Smooth Shakes

mi Ow

"Who’s trying to 1-’,et
c-rn.,,iy".- he asked.

25

fair

rine,- the others adrnit!,,,
Ii
flying to got

’

ROGER V. IlliAmS FE

we need a lenii
onwluderl.

111.
The

SUNDAY EVENING PR.

I he,
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fence wasn’t

5 45: Regular supper (40C)
t

5- Tic

Re.. Mart Rutledge
coil speak "
ESSENT,ALS OF
CHRISTIAN FA

Or9an/fat/et-7,i

Church Services
1345 and 11.00 arc., and 7 30

IWesley
Foundat:on
Methodist Student
Center)

GRACE BAPTIST CHURC.

isveo-o

414 Eve

s,

Sto-tr

On, m

Fe-nandc
Jot,

441 South 10+5
Street
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Patty’

Coflege Chao]. n

Canterbury
Tales

J Benton W114e,
Campus Ivi,n,ster

at Bohannon’s

It’s relaxing in our friendly
dining room and enjoying
a delicious meal.

Do I have to bereve the ’-c-Id wai
created in 7 days to be a Chris’ an’
The Rev. Benton White balks on what
he believes about the Bible. Supper
at six

Program at seven.

But more than that, dining
it’s the ideal

out is fun

Worship Suncky

way to start or end that

special evening.

First
5

St. Pccl’s
m

C

C sec, 1-er

No dav,’
off to G Eic-AN ,..ff
Evensong .
preach., Supper -question sess
Canon Green after the spry, W.. -meet et 3:15 at the r
Pack bos suppers distribute
to wheels, and off to Nob H
grateful cool may cemt a’or,
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

Dine out scon
at Bohannon’s

300 Seirth Tenth

Spar:an ’Fri.(

where the dinners
are superb!

November 26

\silk II iii
e1!oss-11 p 11,,

to
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Industrial Products
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efficient service.

programs offer

Expanding

initiati%
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Dining (Jul
Is More
Thou Food
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ying:
Winner ..
I,. Mud Wow
store -
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HIGH JUMPER?This isn’t an attempt to break the world
high jump record, but one of the dances to be performed b,
-Panhellenion" tonight,

AUTHENTIC

NEMIES
and Irv&

IRE

a

-40.11Lifir11.91111.412,

Isis Way
9

layfalrl
Clara St.
34405

1

According to the ancient
myths. even the gods danced and
Zeus himself took part.
The dance is a vital part of
Greek life and history. With the
drama, it emerged as a great art
forni out of the festivals held in
Maio!. of the deities.
The po.duction draws music,
, it
from all areas
tsim
Macedonia in
the north to Crete in the south,
from Rhodes off the shore of
Turkey to the Pindus Mountains

We’re
looking
forward
to
meeting
you

ID CANDLE
I Jack L"

SD

Greece, its people, its exciting
music. and its eustoms, will be
presented tonight when "Panhellenion." Greek Folk Festival.
fir ins at 11:15 in Morris
Sirlitorturn.
,,,Ilertion,’
one of the
: ,rtul productions ever to
ii ’lion, brings to Amerthe first tune, a cum
.
more than twenty dane.
si rnentalistsand

The eigorous training of a man
enforcement
or woman in a law
major program will be discussed
The pogram svill
SKIM tilltialwfv.,
ul initial dais
he Le.
del 11,11.11m1 Oliva Will
the
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Two Soccermen
On All-Star Club
Although San Jose Slate’s soccer team vion only one league
game, it placed two players on the
first team of the Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer Conference all-star SWAMI.
Senior Dictmar
named r.

I

5.‘

EXPERT
LUBMATION
C ALL
CARS
All Other Can Services
At D scc..in P- ces

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
CV 5-6257

6f1, & KEYES

while junior Dave Kingsley achieved the same honor as a forward.
The University of California
dominated the selections by having three players on the first team.
’Golden Bear forwards Run Cho).
and Marcell Boyreau were ex, elect choices, but the selection
.::!,.:11e Alex Selvin over Gary
,e Long of City College of San
1--iancisco probably was the big-. surprise of all the choices.
stiinford and University of San
Francisco also had two prayers on
the first team. The Indians selected were Al Knoll imd Bill Teusch,
while the Dons were Jim Lynch
.ind
Fernando Lopez -Contreras.
Lynch was the only returnee from
the 1961 team.
Otto Boss of San Francisco
tate and Caesar Pina of CCSF
:ounded out the first team.

.
-

4!%rNigirillit,

Wilda

Die Rhinelander
Band

Baughn

Fri. & Sat. Nifes

a -c F1e
garden

Chi

51 Su. Market

C
c

7-2002
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SWEATSHIRTS ...
2.85

California Book Co.

FOLK
cilitars-Banjos-Nitisic
...

1-1oltrau

0

taiLs between their legs ol aita
Invitational championships at
blisid in their eyes."
4 p.m. on south campus track
Miller does not see how his
probably u Ill determine the final
team can remain at such is MO
man to go.
Miller already has his top five emotional piteli to Mai) up I.
men mady. Danny Murphy. Jeff Stamford, the third -cubit learn
Indian:illy. "The boys has" IleVer
Fishback. Ben Tucker, Ron Davis
yet," lie .sairl. "And
tIOWn
let
and Jose Azevedo are set to go.
The sixth, and possibly seventh I Iic,n won’t let any-one beat
them," he added,
positions, are contested between
Horace Whitehead, Gene Gurule
"If Stanford is breathing down
and Tom Tuite.
their necks. it will help thern,"
Miller explained.
Whitehead finally came around
The Youth Vilage has Jim Shotto expectations tintartW against
tler who is a great steeplechaser
Stanford %Oen he ran his best
and a good cross country man, actime of the year (20:05) at Stanford’s L2-hille eoursw. This was cording to Miller. Mann AC hai
Dave Beardall who placed lourth
under the 20:09 record set three
at the Sacramento State lavasIlturphy.
weeks presiousb ts
1,mA early in the season.
photo
by Fred Harden
Four other Spartans completed
"We need seven men badly,"
SPARTAN ALL-STARSTwo San Jose State soccer players,
the distance under the record
he commented. lie added, "It
Murphy lowered the thne
Dietmar Demeter (left) and Dave Kingsley (right), were named
will be had enough to pick seven
to The first team of the Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer
to 19:53.5.
out of eight, let alone six of sevin a rainbow of coin,
Conference. Ed Zumot, who received honorable mention in the
Once again the Spartans will
’
en." Today’s Northern California
selections. admires Demefer’s plaque.
and styles at only
come up against Stanford I for the
third time this year), Cal I for the
second time), the Santa Clara
1500 sweatshirts in stock
Valley Youth Village and the
12 different colors to chic,
Mann Athletic Club, each for the
from
JONES
ANDERSON
WILLIAMS
HENRY
TITCHENAL
GUIBOR
first time.
(62-36)
(55-24)
8 distinct Styles in a11
(80.32)
(79-33)
181.311
(83-23)
So far, the Spartans have beat(SJS (16-13)
St (28-12)
St (32.18)
Stan (27.6)
SJS-Stanford
en the Indians every time out.
(21-6)
U (22-6)
U (21-7)
U (30-7)
U (23-16)
Na,,yUSC
U (14-7)
Miller said that the Indians will
W 04.7)
W (14-0)
W (14-7)
134 E. San Fernandc
W (14-7)
W(15-121
W (21.7)
UCLA -Washington
her "come down here with their
K (27-7)
Cyi( 43576))
KW12(01-1-4211)
KW( 2(21-61-40))
K (14-8)
WK (2( 312-.1;1:
California -Kansas
W (MO)
W (24-6)
WSUIdaho
VA",!#WrioWW:".
"
OS (1645)
Ore (14-7)
Ore (21-13)
Ore (14-13)
Ore (18-14)
Ore (14-7)
Oregon -Ohio State
0
(35
10)
(24-7)
0
0 (34-6)
0 (21-7)
Oregon -State -Colorado
0 (28-6)
A (30.14)
CIA 12291:171)
A (27-14)
A (21-7)
N (26-16)
A (28-7)
N.M. State-ASU
4 (26.13)
N (28-7)
N (26-13)
N (17-10
N (20-12)
N(32-7)
Montana State-N.M.
F (21-20)
U (14-7)
U (14-13)
U (21-19)
u (14.7)
F(28-12l
UOP-FSC .
US (24-16)
PUS( 1(4t.41-31)3 )
US (7-6)
US 18-7)
US (24-13)
_ t_i_j?_.1.7)
Utah State -Utah 1
P (21-20)
M (21-14)
M (14-12)
M (8-6)
..(14.1)
Pardue -Minnesota
see our fine selection
S (21-13)
5(21-7)
BS ((2284:1147))
S (14-13)
S (28-24)
5 (21-14)
8 (2843)
B (21-7)
B (41-28)
B (35-20)
B (32-21)
Kiffalo-Oakland
G (2843)
6)17-7)
G (28-11)
G (27-10)
G,(35-10)
Baltirnore-G.B.
G (28-7)
Coach Dean Miller expressed
raised emotions yesterday when he
learned that the Student Council
hail granted final approval to alI’ Kate funds for the NCAA finals
t week front Monday at East
Lansing, Mich.
He was pleased with the approval of his request, but was
surprised to learn the $2,017.60
is to cover six men and himself,
and not seven men as Miller has
wanted all season.
One reason the Spartans failed
to overtake Oregon State last
year was because they had only
five men running. The lower number of men cuts into the point
total. Besides this, the higher number allows for injury or illness.

Spartan Daily Grid Selections

Oid World Charm in Dining
Anwrica’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau
Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night
SUNDAY
th
h
THURSDAY

Miller Wants Seven Men
To Go to NCAA Finals

1
A:

BENNER MUSIC

Cal -Hawaiians Meet
Phi Sigs in Playoff

CY 7-7417

1884 W. San Carlos

Make It To The Village!

ne.s 110111 sports.
Phi Sigs progressed to the championship game after taking a lae uliar victory fromm PiKA in t
game played Wednesday. Even
gol.!
though
PiKA
had
five
chances to sci re. it failed to
The intramural football game in both regulation and overt :Ha
begins at :1:30 between Phi Sigma
win
Kappa, the fraternity league win- IthOlyn the basis of the Phi Sigs’
Be in
Join the group at Jimmie’s
ner. and the Cal -Hawaiians, the over PiKA earlier in the year, the
independent league champ. The decision of victory was awarded
cross country event will stall 10 to the Phi Sigs to resolve the tie.
In the anly other football game
minutes through the second half
1439 W. San Carlos
III, Army ROTC disof the football game at approxi- iVedno,al.a.
Open Daily, 10 to 9; Saturday, 9 to 6
oityad :owe’: over the Air Force
I mately 4:10 p.m.
.
..rs1 blanked the AFROTC
The cross country finish line.
team, 7-D.
n.rmally on the track, will be on
-11111111111111111101111111111110111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111.111
The Army’s Brian Ziel pitched
hi’ field, in order that football
to Frank Maloney for the only
..ins and track entIbi,!..-is can wit
touchdown of the day and later
hit Gesa Csimma for the point Touch hail sill and cr.
in the
usually do not mix lair
chamrase of today’s
pionship game and the Northern,
California Invitational Champion-,,
ships, it is a different story at
Spartan Stadium.

Custom Cabinets
They’re The Utmost
Stereo Kits
Wholesale

Jimmie’s Stereo Village

Bruce
Olson*
says...

Bowlers, whose entries are due
today, will begin play Nov. 27.
The teams will compete al A1111:1
Doant,oW11
130\VI and possibly at
Bowl if more than 28
up. Bowling matches are WidInc,
(1;0 and Thursdays.
also duo
intrie for
’h(‘
the Turk, Whit h

Toesdir.

get Lots More from LAI
more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
more taste
through the filter

the

*BRUCE OLSON
351 N. 26th Street

San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 298-6031
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Enter the
For college students only! 50 Pontiac Tempests FREE!

THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
. . . the only Company selling
exclusively to College Men

cern.
etc..,

1,1,

21

REGULAR PRICED $2.00. WITH COUPON
r relid
Ito ,r.m. 1 0
Won. dim

(Hier

$1.50
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.111h. r
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FRIGIDAIRE QUICK -CLEAN CENTER

the

506 So. 9th, Corner E. William

tn,1
if‘nth,

SPECIAL GIFT PACKAGES
195
GOURMET FOODS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Just

Irrired!

Korean Slippers

And T’M’s filter is ihe modern filterall white,
inside and outsideso only pure %%bite touches your

IA GRAND PRIX 50

tor

WORTH

IS

I.

runners I’ll. 1W 0 path to the
Campus and back to the Men’,
Gym.
due
Basket ball
ent a:-,
t
alld

COUPON

50c

MIIOS

29 for lito

Premium Payments
Are Refunded as an Extra
Benefit if death occurs within 20
years after you take out The Benefactor, College Life’s famous policy, designed expressly for college men and sold exclusively to
college men because college men
are preferred risks. Let me tell
you about all 9 big Benefactor
benefits. No obligation. Just give
me a ring,

THIS

The Turk’--.

WNITleSday,

!ii.11

SPARTANS S-T-R-E-T-C -H
YOUR CLEANING DOLLARS

and up

59c

Also baskets galore
and a wide selection of
unique, unusual gifts at

THE IMPORTORIUM

PJ ’here You Gm Site!) .1rmistd l’he II or.v."
I
236 S. 1st

Downtown San Jose
Phone 294-2695
tInrirMY., Miricrt)
Street,
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EXPERT
AUTO REPAIR
Transmission
. Automatic
Seal Installed. $35.00
on most cars
. Transmission Overhaul
575.00 most makes of
cars

Stanford Meets San Jose Tomorrow
*

ernandc

Indians Defeated SJS
Sixteen of 18 Games

Tabii,
,Stanford football contest are
sale in the Student Affairs
ness Office, TH16, for $1 with

$20.00

Job
and up

. Engine

Tuneup

Valve

letic cards are not good !III’

(Enid

Satisfaction Guaranteed

,

1.1(1.!,’

San Jose State will be after its seven times. The Indians have OW
third victory in a series of 191 soured SJS 617-204 in the se-i,
games when it meets Stanford’s
This year the Indians hase ,a.
Indians at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at of the biggest lines that
SJS t,
Stanford Stadium in Palo Alto.
; come up agiurtht. The venter, C
’rhe Indians have beaten top-; Simons packs 230 pounds on t.
noteh clubs like Michigan State 6-0 frame. The guards. Mary
H.
and UCLA, while the Spartans lone’l riti, 224, and Frank Duisrfsky,
2.!,
victory this year mime at the- ex- I are big and agile.
pense of the UOP Tigers.
At the tackle positions. the It,
In the Stanford -San Jose State
dians have two more big m..e.
series, dating back to 19(k. the .
Frank Atkinson, 245, and Al II Indians have taken 16 of the 18
debrand. ’236. The ends are ....:iimes played. In the first live;
big and fast. Frank Patit u
weighs in at 213 rind Steven It..
sell is 212.

Oflop

47 North First Street

FRED & EVERETT’S
GARAGE

And while you are shopping, try
one of our select blends of fine
.rnported or domestic tobacco. Just
right for the discriminating pipe
smoker

CY 54,559

1557 S. lit St.

tilpe

t

Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!

THE TRUTH ABOUT CUBA

Broadcast

WHO HAS THE BALL?No one seems to want the ball as
Jim Cadile (80) of the Spartans and Bill Knocke (41) of Fresno
State watch the ball drop in front of them. Larry Fogelstrom
(86) of the Bulldogs is coming in but he is too far back to make
the catch. The Bulldogs beat the Spartans 20-14 Saturday.

Lecture by... Dr. J. P. Morray

In ell sir,

look Co.

*

Football Tickets

mf Colors
of only
in stock
Ts to choL

*

’student body card. Faculty Att.

. Engine Overhaul
S7S.00 and up

Author, educator, recently
returned after 2 years in Cuba.

The Stant.re,l-sall
grid contest will be broadcast tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. over radio
;stations KEEN and KCBS. A piegame show will be aired over
1KC1tS starting at 1:05 featuringl
interviews with the coaches.

THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Maior Brand
Geoctitne at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just o Few /Locks from Campus
416 8 William
6th 8 Ks-yes
loth 8 Taylor
a

This means that the Indians
will outweigh the spurtans iii
esery posit’
in the line. esrept venter. where Hod T1
ms
conies in at 248 for 545. and
right guard where Wilt First brook is 230.

The Spartans will to ret
strength, except for Wendell Sete,
*
*
*
who is out for the season ,,tt.
:anes played against the Indians. Inoken leg.
Ca.iornia Hall
orr:t,r
Educat,,r,
sari
Jose
failed
to
score
as
Stan,
C,ner Polk & Turk
A case of food poisoning t
I,,rd ran up 165 points.
laid low flankerback Pete Den, San Francisco. California
Adm. $1 Students 50c
The Spartans first win over Coach Bob Titchenal said
Det,.
Ausp. The National Guardian
the Trihe came in 1054 when they has been weakened by the Mime:
By DON CHAPMAN
dossned the Stanford team 19-14.
but still may be able to play.
other Spartan victor% came
Jerry Collette-, and Don Ander-.:
in 1960 when the San OSI’ State
who missed the Fresno game
ehoen surprised the Indians and
will be ready. Flanker Bob I
%%hipped them 34-20.
An opportunity to see the San .1.-e. cry,ountry team, ". . .
son, who has been hamper,-.
definitely the greatest team ever ass...laded ee. the United States,"
user the year,
er. Stan - bad back, %sill bet ry-ady t,.
according to Track and Field News editor Bert Nelson. :end meanwhile lord has shut,,,
tams out and may start ufferLse..:,
Complete stock of
watch the All -College intramural football championship game, exists
S,ndar low rates on
well as turning in his kicking
NEW TYPEWRITERS I
this afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
Adding Machine rentThe Indians have been able .
ADDING MACHINES.
Phi Sigma Kappa, co-champion of the fraternity leagtw, and thr
als Expert repair and
TOO/
move their running game in eser
Cal-Hawaiians, independent league champs, square off at 330 p.n:
service on ALL MA.
REMINGTON.
-tame they have played this yea:
PER MONTH
After approximately 12 plays of the second half, ’around 4:10 p.m..
SMITHCOPONA,
CHINES,
’rhey don’t have fast backs. hut
UNDEkWOOD
the Northern California Cross Country championships will get tind..:
linemen open big holes that II.
way, as the footballers temporarily leave the field.
,lower men can run through.
Along with the Spartans, Stanford, Cal, the Santa Clara Youth
Stanford
10,eS
three
ilale
Village, and the Mann Athletic Club teams will leave the stadeute:
the quarterback option,
on their 4.2 mile jaunt. They are expected to return about 4:30 p.te,
the roll out, and the fullback up
piiice in
-A-AS
the middle. ssith the (011 fallowMILLER’S ANALYSIS
’seatthern California Water
ing %sifts the ball. Tistop the
Coach Dean Miller’s enthusiasm for his cross country: team un, League, San Jose State’s starIndians the Spartans must stop
pursues the State College
derstandably bubbles. Nelson, who witnessed the spikers’ recent perhampionships this weekend in the these plays.
formance at Stanford, poured additional compliments SJS’ way, steel.
tt m Francisco State viol.
:is "the greatest team performance in the history of cross country
This year the Spartans have not
The tournament will get under- been moving offensively. The only
and of Danny Murphy. the greatest single effort in history."
Stanford’s course is very accurate and consistent." Miller stud. ii.ey this afternoon when SFS way to heat the Indians will be
"a flag marks every 10 yards and the distance doesn’t vary from meet plays host to Los Angeles State. in the air. coach Bob Titchenal said.
The visitors are heavily favored to Stanford is murder against the
to meet as on other courses."
This is why Nelson’s comments were so superlative. For what get by the Gatms and advance, in- running game.
took place on the course Saturday shows indisidual strength and team to the second round with Long .
This will be the last game in ’t.
Beach State.
area for the SJS squad. Next we,
depth that is truly amazing.
20:09,2
from
Long Beach, favored to win the it has an open date and the!.
Danny Murphy lowered his own course record
tourney for the second year run- etc to Hawaii for the firth.
to 19:33.5.
Max Truex’s previous record of 20:15.8 was beaten by five ning, draws a bye in the first St ’a ford rib*. ,1, Big (Lime sselei
nest ,seek
Spartans- Murphy, Jeff Fishback, Ben Tucker, Horace Whitehead round.
Coach Lee Walton’s S:lartans
and Ron Davis.
Spartan team lowered its own record of 1:41.41.8 to open the evening action in a 6:30
The
contest against San Fernando Val139:31.7. The team now has the three top times on this COUrse.
The team now has seven of the 10 fastest men in history on ’ ley. San Jose is favored.
Tonight’s final game, pits Cal
;
this course.
Poly against Fresno State in what
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Eyes now are turning to the big national championships, to be ; figures to be the best game of the
evening. According to Walton, Cal
field Nov. 26 at Michigan State University, at East Lansing. Mich.
will meet the SparDefending Champion Oregon State and Villanova are expected ’Poly pt’ chit
tans in the second round tomore,e be top competitors for the Spartans at the big meet.
row morning.
STORY IS HACK
San Jose managed to win :Individual National Champion Dale Story front OSC is back.
klong with two fine young sophomores Tom Sullivan and Dave Hy- first two games before Irwin:
the finals to the strong 1...r
land.
From Villanova Pat Traynor.. Beach seven last year.
Coach Jim Shultz’s favored -itr,. who ran the steeplechase in the
U.S.-Russia track meet this sum- , are one of the best teams in .11,
mer, along with Vic Zwolak, figure nation. according to Walton
In two seasons LBS has
to make Villanova "the. team we
; ly twice, the last
fear most," according to Miller.
Miller had emphatic words for against Stanford. the undete...,,
I
his men this week. "it may be champiems of the Nor L’al COI
wt could assemble ence.
teI,.r
The 49ers are paced by %in;
iher again. Let’s
a t
et it while we have all -stay selection Ron Crawt..
make s.eie
high school all-American
the chance
Zaek, Clint Berkey and 1,,,,
It looks ..- ’neigh they will.
Burt.

8:30

TONIGHT

nv

P RT

a
a

Saul Landau

Sidelines

/1I1S14’
,ction

IC
Carlos

age!

s-.40-...onanc0000anocr...SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
$5.00
OFFICE

HUNTER’S

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

Spartan Aquamen
Test San Fernando
In State Tourney

S

EQUIPMENT

CY 4-2091

71 E. San Fernando

/.1.most

’Greatest Ever" on Display

HOLIDAY FAST SERV
Across From the library
on 4th and San Fernando

Delicious Fish-wich
with spicy tartar sauce

39e

King Size Hamburger
’’A Meal In Itself"

:II1;reat People

39(0

Juicy Hot Dogs

RTH

11 Ic

Etnery Surulay

fo lel II -

N

$1.50

ES

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner 4th and Santa Clara
CY 2-7726

411s,

lb.

HEN 394 lb.

The one lotion that’s cool, exciting
brisk as an ocean breeze!

The one-aTd-n’
o
’
T
’.*
a!,ve leeling...refreshe;
every those,.. adds to your assurance...
and w,ns feminine appra,n
every time. Old State Alter Shave Lotion,
1.25 and 2-00 PluS
/re

TIMM

SKINLESS WIENERS, 1 st Quality

454 lb.
65’ lb.

BONELESS BEEF STEW MEAT
ALSO PLENTY OF DUCKS AND GEESE
FOR CHRISTMAS AND THANKSGIVING
S

U LTO N

the shave lotion men recommend to other men!

.46

Troaos, of FRFE PARKING
Ais Sorer ..es and Boarding Houses

$17.95

Ti1.4).S

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:

TO. 35

’’Double Pucker’ parka gives
you a change of pace. Double.
stitched tubular guilt pattern on
nylon insulated with "Mylanois reversible to a contrast side
in solid nylon. Roll -under hood:
two zipper side pockets. Water,
repellent treated. Sizes SM L-

.1

Complete Line of First
Quality Meats, Wholesale and Retail

YOUNG TURKEYS, OVEN READY

TWO PARKAS
IN -ONE

Tae0

’.Ict eve -s -^e
,vs a Ticc
because these tacos has,
true Mex;can flavor. Tic,
xlso famous for its barb
Ds.

Next time you want t,- t-e
, -Sr taste to something d
’ ,,t
go down to Tico s ea barb-g taco.

Other Si, Fashions
By
BOGNER LIBO ROFFE
MEGGI SPORTALIM
Boots By
ROGE STROLTZ KOFLACH
HENKE HOCHLAND
, Skis By
HEAD, KNEISSL
NORTHLAND

KASTLE.

FREEMAN’S
SPORT
CENTER
224 S. Second St.

4th and St. Jame,

Free Parking in Rear
9.00
Open Mon & Thurs

I

Tri-C Weekend Retreat
To Star Football Great

I. \II%

ISpecuIators’

3.1

Self Serv;c,-_.
Laundry
& Hair Dryer

,

AUTO WAXING
et WAX

Crowdcd

Never too

s cot.Ts
TN012.2JD4 DETAILING
:NSIDE and OUT

No Waiting
aHours 6a.m. to II

-7 BLUE W AX
FI CORAL RI r
-J
QUALITY WORK
SEASONABLI
PRiCES
12 YEARS IN
"el
BUSINESS

‘4

it,11

-

ED’S
LAUNDROMAT
497 N.

Z:-

13th St.

MOMENT Joanne
DARK
Woodward (Eve) struggles
through a schizophrenic split
with her psychiatrist (Lee J.
Cobb), at tonight’s Friday
Flick presentation, "Three Faces
of Eve." The story is taken from
the case history of a multi -personality woman studied at
Northwestern University in the
mid -50’s.

1957 Oscar Winner,
’3 Faces of Eve’
Tonight’s Flick

r

Lt.,. : ., 5
re7fr

’ens of the Year Academy
,ard in 1957 for her portrayal
Eve.
Due to the length of the show.
and its double run in TH55, students are requested to be in their
seats before 7:30.
Admission is 25 cents with an
ASP card, and is also open to
members of the SJS College community.

satlf

ufer-ariNeit
Ye

for
back.

..Iec
Slni/ I lel,
K C I
.
1:132
p.m
is night VvrriglSpartan Chi.
iow Wilson J,uiior High School.
6 p.m.
%V ))))) en’s Recreation .Association,
tumbling. \V(121. 4:30 p.m.
TOMORROW:

BORDER CP.;SiS.

W ekend Co-Res, activities.
Hens and Women’s Gyms, 12:30
p.m.

7-7

SUNDAY:

CUBA

Wesley Foundation, meeting with
.he P.r J. Benton White speaking
hat Do We Believe about
!...Ie?". St Paul’s Methodist
10th and San Salvador
’;
rt.in ap. eielaEnrs, inectinc.
477 1. S,I,Foinando St., 8 p or

CRISIS.

o.

THE

ELEC-

TIONS.

MONDAY:
Occupational Therapy Club,
meeting. 111-1301. 3:30 p.m.
Senior Class, meeting. CJI161.
ri
1/rn.
LaInlodst Della sigma. meeting.
515
Women’s Recreation Association,
council meetintt, 51.’t" ;2 1 2i1tIn

ALL
THE

LASH OF SUC-

$748

-

I’

:

;t deal

LIFE CUI9E.

nnbve. rec0,); Ll-4E COVER.

111411111111
STEREOPHONIC
MONAURAL
CLASSICS
POPULAR

This Week
Harry Belafonto
"Thus Many Ivloods
of

I Iarry

erlAforfp"

$318

ir (:mt, h !Jr)

Phone 295-5050

CS’ 5-6257

SAN r,5-

38 S. 2nd St.

Heads SAC

SPECIALS

Students Against Communism,
campus conservative political organization. elected SJS senior Bill
Baker as club president in recent
elections.

Every Sat. and Sun.

Res,
Fe" ’I.,’- : -_,., Factory and more"
.-1 t .I .- $ t 90 a - --I. A

DEPT

Exchange

COLLEGE WEEKEND

Guys and Gals! Come in and
Taste Archie’s Scrumptious Food!
THIS WEEKEND’S SPECIAL

NEW YORK STEAK
Regularly

$1.49

Regularly

Bring a Date or Join the Crowd at

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
5-15

Or:) St

kliee l’ark:%

760 E. Santa Clara at 16th

MORRELL’S
5 -Lb. Size

to $799 (including round

S359

CANNED HAM

E

Size
DUTCH PRIDE IMITATION ICE CREAM
1/2 Gallon

Hours: Daily -9:00

MICROPOINT PEN COMPANY

GIANT TWIN -PRIZE
GUESSING CONTEST

WINNERS
Twin 1st PRIZES . . . Stereo Automatic Phonographs
L

P

BACCP

RCA Transistor Radios

Twin 2nd PRIZES

Reber/ Vasconcellns

Twin 3rd PRIZES . . . . . . Bulova Caranel Watches
PI+ Bendle

Jen+, Robert Goolirey

Cultured Marble Desk Sets

Bob Ston

Twin 5th PRIZES

Chrome Pen Sets
Tom Hulse

to

50 6th PRIZES

Twin -Stick Pens

Wfl,54.1 1.44,y411, Joennn Ynth.de C,eql Monroe W lord,* noes C4erve,
Pnbe,t I.Ation, Gary VI. P Ilgrryhill Alic Clark, Jim Vanutt.
Roger, Crery, Jima’ Allih11. Kim Semite!. Moriclen grille.. Arlon Tuneicb. Jack
Klehrean, Peal Nimfan. Al Dewey. Gary Schutt,. MAW Penchi* Don And,esan.
Dn.* Seleousee. Mile) lTurettau. Robrt Null, wire Hlbealay Charlay Nag.

z...hri Olson.

mos

Joyce Anthnny Per. lAcoveg
Stewerd. 1:44. iodrIguit. Paul Haag HA^.
ken V.,111 tuceber Ann Pete. Bruc
Haug c 80,440. Reol Srhnthlt My Well
I.
Don Garret Noel lanttet

c’

’’"

r rr cc,r.
C:4v K.R

CORRECT NUMBER OF PEN CAPS IN OUR FISH BOWL: 2,597

WINNERS. COME IN TODAY AND PICK UP YOUR PRIZES.
will be held for one week only.)

266

SOUTH FIRST

OPPOSITI UA THEATER

VALLEY FAIR
AT "C" PAIN/ING LOT

39C

to 8 30 E
Sunday-9:00 to 6:00j

Free Parking in our Lot
Thrifty Green Stamps

John Barr

-

39C

SPAM
12-01.

N, AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE,
de to Liberfe, Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Do’

1

Here’s Your Weekly
Spartan Specials:

C--tttuc
-,e rg, n,-.-4--,1
’,rope. Wages range (rare

Twin 4th PRIZES

5

EFood Center

, ./. fun-(,lod summer costing
-,..on)

$3.25

DINNER STEAK

TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST 1500 APPLICANTS

22 A

RATES

THE REV. DONN MOOMAW
... former All-American

SUMMER JOBS in EUROPE
. -t-s-A --

Butera at

Blackwall

6t5 IL KEYS

3000 OPENINGS

portre

SPECIAL STUDENT

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM

Litton Industries: Electrical engineering and industrial engineergineering, mechanical engineering.
ing majors.
College Life Insurance Co.: Any and applied mathematics majors,
, major interested in sales and sales preferably with master of arts
degrees.
management.

-

FOR THE
FIRST TIME

BUY
Fully Guaranteed
RECAPS

John Keophoyrnen

AT

J202 from 1:30 to 2:30.

your

Ti)1151:

LIFE

in

Job Interviews

Spartaguide

SCHCC!. CRISIS.

noon

taken by

....es of Eve," will run twice in
Appointments should be made " Pan American Petroleum Co.:
:1i75; once at 7:30 and again at on Tuesdays, one week previous Geophysics, math, physics, electo interviews, at the Placement trical engineering and geology
majors.
-Eve" is the true story of a Office* Adm234.
TODAY:
MONDAY:
man ’Joanne Woodward) who
J. J.Newherry: Business admin.,
Titanium Metal Corp.: Industrial
.iters from a triple personality. ist ration and economics majors or
:tile is unable to control the ap- any major interested in retailing. Technology, metallurgical engineering, mechanical engineering,
San Francisco Civil Service
pearance of any of them. Her psychemical engineering and accountCommission: Business administrai’hiatrist, Lee .1. Cobb. takes her
ing majors.
tion. social services and civil enthrough a series of difficult corBurroughs Welcome Co.: Busigineering majors.
rective therapy to help her regain
United States Air Force Base ness administration majors with
her health.
at San Bernardino (Norton): Elec- background or experience in biolMiss \l’is)dward won the Best trical engineering, mechanical en- ogy. pharmacy or chemistry.

t: A

thtit el 0111 Val: to
Interviews fur radio rums In uati I It’
us,
casters for the campus FM sta- Rained. starting next semosir.
tion. KSJII, will be held this after-

Gordon Greb, associate professor of journalism. nald that it is
not necessary to sign up for a
journalism course to participate

The Rev. Donn MOOTI1W:
cal loge football All-American
for
three years at UCLA, will be the
speaker today, tomorrow and Sunday at the fall conference of TR1-C
Club. Baptist student organization.
"The High Cost of Loving" is
the theme of the conference,
which is to be held at Koinio Conterence Center in the Santa Cruz
Mountains.
After achieving a nationally acclaimed athletic record at the
college level, Mr. Moomaw attend, ed Princeton Theological Seminary
in 1957, and has been with the
First Presbyterian Church in
Berkeley since his graduation.
,
He is one of the group which
.organized the "Fellowship of
’Christian Athletes" and has addressed students on campuses
throughout the world.
Cost of the weekend, which Includes recreation, study time. discussions group and a number of lectures is $10. according to Tri-C
iPresident John Burnett. Transportation is included, and reservations may be made by phoning
Laurel Klaisner, CY 8-6041.

Tonight’s Friday Flick, "Three
7

Interviews Today For Newscasters

( Prizes

SPARTAN BOOK"Right on Campus"

asters
lit can I.,
t Serne.,,

30 Initiates for Psi Chi

Spattanallq

The San Jose State chapter of
Chi national honor society in
,’.chology.
recently initiated 30
;members into its Urganiia tion.
Advised by Dr. Walter Plant
nit
George :quench, both pro.ors in the SJS PsychologN Dertment, the society holds monthMeeting, eellIered on (11,1,1,i0lI:-

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

rHE
nmE

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1962

tra t
a at

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

rUDENT

339 S. 1st St.

Petersons Get Ready
For SJS Graduation
Viiii,,,.

NEW YORK (1/P11
V.enue’s advertising na. ,,
f, their slogan:, up
l’slonday beedlISP at 1,ipt
.ori their street.
An ad executo.e punted SOrlie
siens
"(’ipywriter,
’a
unnecess.
at next curie..
. don’t get i...xcited

not 111111:01A tor a mother
$Is’ proud this? her (laughter will
,
luate lions college. but when
!he mother will graduate at the
CV 74653
In tint’, then you’ve got tlw
- lege lAast
Col
J..rt of a "faniON plan."
Z:
Mrs. Mai’, I ’
J,rt will share
‘ Ja:aduating 11011,
III June, 1964,
with her da:. ar.:
Airs. maryevelyn Bartholtunev
Both are ele. Guaranteed by a top
f, mentary education majors.
Company
Mrs. Peterson lives in Campbell
S
...
No
oar
clause
111 her husband, Wilfred. an
copP
a:ployee in th PBX department
... Exclusive benefits at
J the Pacific Telephone Co. in
special rates
* Imported Pipes
;’
n JOSe.
. . Deposits deferred until
,s‘
and Tobaccos
third addition to the Peterson
‘
you are out of school
I. will also don an SJS cap
* Meerschaum and
Calabash Pipes
Slaryevelyn’s husband.
1 graduate in mechan* Smokers Accosserles
....eying in June. 1963.
;1 riling from San Jose State
* Complete Stock
$Represerfatise,
to run in the family. Mrs.
of Magasines
Jack W. Peacock
Peterson’s (laughter. Mrs. Betty
Noble
er
Barnes
*
Henry C. Savage
is a graduate and her
College Outline Series
$
’ daughter. Suson, is J.
fs. 3396 Stevens Creek
CH 1.0150 $ :.;
-mow
campbell High School
s.,:WoiteWe’re::
inil plans to enter SJS in the fall.
rn also will follow in her
:J.J.Mer’s footsteps as an elemen:.ey education major.
LONG LIST
The list of Mrs. Peterson’s rei:tties who have chosen SJS tin
11,eir college seems never-ending
I1oth her brother and twin sister
received diplomas.
In 1947 Mrs. Peterson came
II,,, campus and enrolled in a dress
1 -sign class. "This was my first
Jsperience in college, but I didn’t
take any more classes because my
family was too young to leave
J.I.me at that time," she said.
It wasn’t until 1958 that she
returned to college, this time to
an4ht school. Working as a school
.ecretary at Moreland Elementiu-y
School made day sessions imposEnjoy a sizzling, juicy steak at Angelo’s Steak House,
sibk. to attend.
Mrs. Peterson enrolled as a
the meeting place for San Jose State students!
full-time student in fall. 1961. and
tis remained full-time since then.
Because she and her daughter,
Nlaryevelyn. are both elementary
education majors, they aid each
’alter in studying. -We discuss ev;,::.:thing from our preparation to
FREE
J.ra: tests. I’m able to help her on
PARKING
my strong subjects and she helps
38 S. 3rd
72 E. SANTA CLARA
in, on hers. My son-in-law helps
me on math problems," commented
’he grandmother.
Mrs. Peterson has been a grand !mother for three years after the
it rival of Elaine Null to her
d righter. Betty Lou, and her hush aid.
?
’TEST MODEL’
’I find Elaine quite helpful, for
:..o watch her creative abilities
9
016.6
hot’ as a model to test
S
edtlea t ion methods courses,"
he added.
Aft or gradnation Mrs. Peterson
....ors to teach in either the More it’ Campbell senor)! districts

(across form Hale’s)

EKEND

LS
Sun

and
Food!

75
10
at
II ’SE

ter
16th

359

10 0 C
)7

E .,1
39C

9 00 I 930
9:00 tr- 600

h It

STEAK HOUSE

KAY...
...
F-

Coats and Suits

Have your car ...erYjc,ci

JANE ANDRE

at reasonable student rat,.
OIL CHANGES
LUBRICATIONS
FRONT WHEEL BEAR
,
PACKED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
RELINED
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNECUP

Dresses

KORET
Sportswear
S Ist in San Jose
02 TOWN E.
CO UNTR
VILLAGE

HER B’s
Chevron Sta Hon

cn
41.71E10

360 E. Williams St,

1

"FAMILY PLAN"Mrs. Marie Peterson (I.) emoys a class break
with her daughter, Maryevelyn, and son-in-law Richard Bartholomew. Mrs. Peterson will graduate in June, 1964, with her daughwill leave SJS with a diploma in June, 1963.

ter. Bartholomew

,c7

A carnival of contests is being!
’’acting the most
offered by the Spartan Bookstore. group part u ’,at ion is the cunt...,
Some of them are open to stu- v:hich
lelevisrai
dents and faculty and others, just; (4i:1,Jc
li.r 111,, entrant 1’i.to students. A ballpoint pen con- t urine’ the most cigarette wrapcern is offering a total of 60 prizes pers io :he I.,
ore on Nov. lo
for guessing the number of ballpoint pen caps in a bigger-than -a EMPI.ol LI: THIEVES
basketball glass bowl. Twin prizes
NEW YORE
- The averare offered for each of the fise
age umployee thief during 1961
top prize winners. Being risen
stereo record players, wristwatch- j helped to steal an estimated 52
es, transistor radios, chrome pen billion I Ywn U.S. comr
sets, and marble desk -pen sets, co; dintf to a case -hi,
; Fifty sixth prize winners will take ;made r,c, ri ly by one it the
ii(,n’S lit 1J:,! 0,1siness-security and
home twin -stick pens.
Another contest, sponsored

by

la tobacco company offers 50 sports
convertibles to the winners of their
Grand Prix 50 contest.
A football score-guessiml tin test can win its contestants Stun
;for first prize. 825 for second and
j 10 runners-up prizes of $10 each.

/n1s.- 25 per cent of t hose
b. the
75 per

/1-.01’efFirlili. The
\-erage I
it his caul. I Mr! is. father
Two clulilron and a member 0:
Twoi nor" social organizations
the sur.,.y disclosed.

Comfort, silence and
luxury to challenge any
car from anywhere

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by 1-1
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IL’)

’Carnival’ of Contests
tOffered at Bookstore

ANGELO’S

ULU ANN

Going home for
THANKSGIVING?

Fidelity Union Life :s
Insurance Company::

Before
or
After
the game

sLIM JiMs
NEW YORK
As late as
184.4, the slim waistline was eon- ,,tered top form for a gentleman.
J. 1001h London anti Pan- !fume
a,sis

i

IS% I

and lectures on various aspects of
the psychology field.
Presiding over the organwiii.,,
are Miles victi. president, Mike
Mi-cker. ViCP pri-sident: Paitlow
tterner, secretary and John Love,
It r’aS4ii’t’

easier 3 -minute way for men: FITCH
SC.n, get rid of emh
d
1-2-3
ITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, Cr.
’ ,1 ndruff. grime. gummy old h..;
Sour hair looks han’
mer healthier. Your seli
t eels to refreshed. 1.
(
II Dandruff Rernos...
1,
%1P00 every week f,
dandruff contro1
LEADING MAN’S
Isce,, your hair and scalp
1,ally clean. dandruff-free!

FITCH
SHAMPOO

There’s a lot underneath the beauty of the ’63
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
Fi,her screens out noise and shock. There’s
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, a host of refinements to make it run
and look like new longer, and plenty more
EL,. !Hake it hard to 1),.! ..ve it’s a low-priced
I:Lit your Chevrn!.
e:m

AszC=r
The m3ke I t,IL pecp,
drnend oil

(tt

1VI I
..........

.........
%
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES
10. ..

YOUNG ADULTS ACCOUNTS INVITED!
A Complete Una el Notionally Advertised Products

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I. D. Bracelets
Clocks
Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
No Money
0
H’,’
+ 4

Phonographs
HiFi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances
Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

Down A Year To Pay

EPEE
PARKING

14 41 II ei

presents
’47.-V

For Your Dancing
Pleasure

The
BOB
RUSSELL
QUINTET

ve,

. is-

,
s.S

(S.J.S. Alumnus)
Every Fri. & Sot. Nights
9:30 to 1:30

55

Come out this weekend!
For Dinner Try Our Chef’s
Special Chicken Dinner

$1.75
For the finest in Dining,
Dancing and Refreshments

r

it’s

5Ite
_ilytand 91,11

St.

2720 Alum Rock Blvd,

49in

28

Valley Pair
CH 8.3040

.s Thu ,srl

s,

1 9.10
ono,
4,n,ss,,,, TS ,,.,isses. E Is.’

303(

CL 8 8656

Your Alumni Hosts
Jim Balestrieo
Gene Guerra

./I /aged,/

,

Sedans/ion, 1,4 ear,

Ask about "Go with the Greats." a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer’s’63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette
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roett..ta

PIZZA CHEESE

NEW YORK
UPI -- The
burgeoning popularity of pizza

has shot up the consumption of
Italian -type cheese Sales of this
type cheese has soared 40 per
cent in five years to about 1911

million pounds a year. Nearly
90 per cent of Italian-type
cheeses are made in this country.

i.

_Audrey
SALE

Famous Brand
Ivy Shirts

ko6ePta:4

398

Fall Fashionrama

Rudolph

Pedulla

was ’chosen

president of Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary society, at

0.11

Till-

Summer Cottons
1/2 price
Cocktail & Formal
WEAR
55.00 & up

San Francisco Visit
For Weekend Co-Rec

History Fraternity
Elects 4 Officers,
Adds 9 Members

California’s foremost manufacturer
of ivy shirts has given us permission
to reduce their regular price of $4.95
and $5.95 on a group of their new
numbers. This manufacturer is famous for their short stand-up collar.

organization’s

last

meeting

Tuesday.
Three other officers were
elected and nine new members initiated at the meet.
Jerrold Jefferson will serve as
treasurer for Phi Alpha Theta,
while Andrew Ghiggeri and Sharon Watson will be publicity secretary and historian, respectively.

Remember. Friday only

Incumbent officers are Martin
Zanger, vice-president, and Sue
Logue, secretary.

7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

You d better ;.;et
couples, because
we’ll let go. We iliits
they are yet. but at- It ,
21, since they must
up and paid up in TI lit;

A word ot Warning to the city
of San Francisco . . SJS’ weekend Co-Rec is headed your way on
Dec. 1.
It seems that there’s a bargain
that many just couldn’t pass up.
After all, for only $7.50- a couple.
no less they’ll get to see "Talcs
of the Mothers Grimm" at
Orpheum Theater. Not such a b.:gain you say? Well, how about
this?
After the show the whole gang
will head for Louie’s on Grant
Ave. for chow, which we understand you claim to be one of your
foremost Chinese restaurants.
They’re going to leave from the
Women’s Gym down here about
noon in private cars, so they should
be up your way around "oneili ’

Philosophy Prof
Authors Book
-Philosophical
,
chology" is the title
published book by Li,
Madden, professor
at SJS, now on leave
Amherst College.
Dr. Madden is the aut
other volumes, as well
des which have been p,.l,

ay
1114l

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Jr. Petite Junior Dresses
$14.99 to $29.99

FREE

Cocktail & Formak
$19.95 & up
--41mbaty

Your Choice of NECKLACE and
MATCHING EARRINGS with
every purchase of dress, coat
or suit during our FALL FASHIONRAMA CELEBRATION.

2ireix Shop

85 W. SAN ANTONIO
Corner of Market

286 South First St.
Open Fri. 9:30-6 p.m.
7 p.m -11 p.,.

52 South First St.

DeLiso Deb

mr_loom’s
litoes
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY
135 SOUTH FIRST ST. 7 PM tl 11 PM

PUMPS
Mid and hi-heel opera
pumps. Calf, patents,
dveables. Reg. 19.95,

149

group of designer

ii caee with

BIG DISCOUNTS

FASHION
SI 10ES

;

day charge accounts

30

Clearance! Florsheim
Miss B, Barefoot Originals

6 month budget account
Bankamericard

were
to 21.95

COUPON

2 -PIECE
SET

149

First

National Charge

’4410

group of

FANCY PANTIES

Exquisite go-togeth.
ers set off by butterfly or rose -bud embroidery.

2 -bar

Smell, Medium
or Large.

994

Ladies’
NYLON
HOSE

99

FLA TS

tricot panties with

rayon

iancy trim. Small to large.

ALLI GAT011
PUMPS

Miss B. Musketeers.
Spalding and others
were
11.93

to

Mid or hi-lied.
Troyling pumps.

3 90

C

Regularly
23.95

189"

Our regular 51 15 plain seam
loupe hose
Reg. 99e pr.
COUPON PRICE
Lirntted 1 pr per Coupon

22

300 pair
WO/ pay the 11Yi
fed. excise tax on arty
handbag bought at
Bloom’s during this .1
hour sale!

1.111111 U SAVE _
MEN’S TIES
Large selection

on

MEN’S SKI
JACKETS

nilvo

Water repellent hooded
pile lind all nylon
jeckets.
GREAT NY!

styles and colors.

19

FIANCEE’S
Ili -fashion shades. mid and hi I II ’CIS.
Were
14,95

79()

13"
EJ 00M1S ftialt3k

COUPON

STORE FOR MEN
71 South First Street, Downtown

men’s shoe
Casuals
Corduroy or Duck. Sizes

IT

Coupon Price

Teens

KA

Quilted
ROBES

Width

9

7c

Limited 1 pr. per Coupon

Solid colored
robes. Soft pastels in sizes 10-18.
Reg 6.99

U SAVE -

Now

11 cave VaPiety

2"

146 S. First Street
Open 7 Days a Week

SALE
2 pair
$900
Pair

wive JO.% to 18.95

1600

Rring a friend and
*hare the bargain!

We’ve deeply rut 500 pa’r of f trIt
WINTHROP, CROSBY SQUARE, SPALDING, FILIPPO VERDE
and other farnotx, makes.

HURRY ---Sales Limited to Existing Stock

!DAY

7:00 p.m. to

it
Reit
/ Prof

Book

leat;

the
ts

First Honorary Fraternity Orite

In I ’
the la,
World Wars I
the 19208 and 20301
and 11, beCalite all exclusive "eat.
,Iist honorary inters.
ing house" similar to those at Haladolescence. broth- yard and
Princeton today.
it) was ,!..1 in
Frateinity history lists meetoners of Tau lkita Pin were noted
not only for their academic schol- ’ as being held between 11:31i t.m.
arship, hut also for culinary art- and 1 in the aftermain, with nosiness
sandwiched
in
istrY.
brtv.i...11
fraternity in-’ etairses of fraternity prci,,te’l
In 1927 when the
:Is ii
heriteil the famous Tower
During this period an importain
est:lush,. meeting place. preitmation 1.,egan to remodel and redet - precedent began. That precedent
elate the funnel’ four-story stora,m was the invitation of distinguished
faculty to join fraternity members
anta
Subsequently a kitchen and din - in the Tower. Different faculty
to
in
addition
membeis were invited each week
PP; alea were added
room and recreation tiont all departments to rub
o meeting
area. This improved facility los- shoulders with the ivy-tower sehole-rune 0,, popular that Tau
Today, the fraternity is in it Phi initiated combination meeting11;111 year of operation and eon lunchorns.
_
RONALD 111t11.1.

.1

.

r

V./

il’6"1

t.f.1

.1

Culinary Artistry

I,
lit 1.1.

,

’tiough weekly meetinnt, au,
:alit in the evening.
In recent years. once ft semester.
’Pau Delta Phi Inothers
ulty members of their choice as
’guests to attend! the Tower luncheon,

1111A100

i

s

I

a I...
,er, Stjper,’ISOI of :ins, McCarthy
In addition to phillasopt*
ca,,,ruc111,11,
is closely affiliated
prominent than not,
with thri fraterrh., -tflee the ’Div.: - ing more
dishes, 191cCai thy adds in perspechis and ii
et is a
tive, "One reason for the facult.,ternity Mom :
student meeting is to give us an
in a reem ;
tiPPortunity to impress professors
recalled hem
with OW’ SeriOUS scholarship.
the fraternity Itt,"
sears , h
This is in keeping with the frawhen clilinarY
ternity purpose of promoting scholvrt:illi a’as at it
"I, -The
in 1’th:- arship throughout the college.
lernitv: had a iii’lerful Ora,
What the fraternity has lost in
then.- he remaiked.
teims of food prepaling genius it

!he purpose of these lint,’ ’on"
has still rernained , however iii’
closer far tiity-stutlint relo:itins hie
IleilllIed. Since the Titiver fraterm
ity is not restricted to any one
Things
hae
eharigett
since
field or rnal,,,.. a aa.mj,,. i..
en- \Vorirl War II. howet.er. and f,riiicouittite il to 11111: V.
professors
o
trinity leader John McCarthy tells
lout of the si tl.ir !i,major field, of some of the changes.
whom he wouni h’,1 otherwise get
"Now if seems Mal [;. 1I,Itee
an
H., liatI . t,
’,eel.
"pity department Leol
.1, 1 J. tilts and staff mem- (’n -masse to this
loitele
,, .,, , aisited to the lunch- then a
good ii ’in

has gained in reputation as the one
group on erunpus vghere e en the
faculty are welcomed and encour.
aged to share their vtisdoni with
members.
And, incalentally, the luncheons
have come to Ire called -The limeltonots 11
! r e.
’1..
! A

i

.
.
.osify canwill, ,Ict.1,,0 Hopeities In
this rasa, s Fuel tire IS the property
being classified.
member of this proThe 1ii,t
posed series has been developed_
and a eornmereial Mug company
has expressed interest in it. Replogle sent a sample to the company. where it was tested for bin.
logicalatilt. 0
"The
a Nuclear Magance spectrometer
netic FL e s
should he of great help in the re,eallii " said fteplogle." This type
of machine was developed as an
aid it, the identification of cornpoorids it is a comparatively new

1,tarAl , is

II.
1).-I,-

it

.

’

a

Iailli

!mound.

.111,W-

-earri)
ly working on a
program insolving the
of some Heterocyclic Anal’, - ’,1
Non-Benienovl
Aceording to Iteplogle, the idea
of the piojeci is the development
of a new series of etanpounds
which will be compared to nonbenzenoid hytli (real-tarns
"lienzene and benzenual
pounds
htit.
been
extensively
studied. and their properties are
well known.- said Iteplogle. "I
hope that no work will eontribute
to the general aroniaticit "
a, he desciIi,r-i
Aromalicit

SALE
DOWNTOWN 74 So
r),,e r Mc
X

_Pretty

Frs. St
00

HEROLDS TOWN COUNTRY INC.
TOWN 8 COUNTRY VILLAGE
Open Mon
Tilers Fri ’til 930

dresses

for the holidays
Look your prettiest for the
holidays with a wardrobe
of new and flattering fashions from our collection of
dresses. Basic sheaths and
high fashion party dresses.
Knits, wools and silks. Sizes
5-15. From $15.95

1.

A

’OD COACH SHOP

.0(011

206 South First St.
Phone: 298-3155
Convenient

whole new area of flats designed with
campus life in mind. They’re fashion
perfect and loaded with the kind of
zip that lends excitement to every
shoe wardrobe. For example ...
note the bow on the strap
and the sharp square throat
. . . typical Scooter
touches.

Other Scooters
from HEROLDS
Collection .795
start at
/

erry

Inge

Black 095
Kid

Lay -away

Bankarnericard and
ist National Charge

Fonliglit Sale
nw
toni0-1
od’ t

Moonlight Sale Tonight 7-11

Men of di stinc t, Ion cnoose authentic
apparel from our proper selection :

9y-

All wool Ivy suit with vest.
se,

49.90

FIRST AND SANTA CLARA, SAN JOSE

***** ***** ***** ****

0

like &fa’s Arc Worth
MONEY

Qaui-

MONEY

0136 Th4,1

S1795

MONEY
MONEY

lope inspired ... and
niagiiif’ieentI’tailored
I)\ Pacific Trail
of warmth for the wearer. A reversible quilted
nylon parka, water repellent and machine washable and
dryable. Available in loden green, electric blue, and red.
A world

290 South First St., Son Jose
Usp your Baniamericard or the First National Charge Plan

Pen

Mon.

Than, and Frt. ’ill 9 p.m.

Rah: Halt: 1.114.41
NN rap Skirt ...

lifou.47 c eecerd-6
9:30

p.m.

except

Sat.

10:30 a.m. to
evcry tti9ht

Art Martinez

8.98

Irs worth $1

$1.03 off ctly purchase at

,

flIfIl

VIM/

3rd nnd :::an Fernando

All parling tielutts

41ftwonnonammimisimmommommimimm.

11:00 p.m.

VA

Chemistry Prof Tackles
Hydro-Carbon Project

e"1":

MOONLIGHT

OSE

I)

’ ,iv. 16 1962

i hat S.J.S. 1.4)-(41..
has

breil looking. for:

PI 101 v

%:

1 -

104gleggiesc

- Theme Chosen
Complaint For Sparta Sings

Goldwater Issues 2nd
gamst Another Louege aper

g.seit’4,0

Musicians Plan
New Scholarship

’

Ainericiin Federal ion of
Local 153. has com:
plans for a ...h.:lat.-he:
awarded to a ...:
.
a Santa Clara
planning to matofl in nt:sria
....cording to Orrin Blattner,
15:: president.
’..1!
The scholarship will curer
year’s tuition here accordm.
-Blattner. a 1941 graduate 01
Dr Gibson V.’alters. SJS prideour 01 music, and member of Loco.
th,
153, has been appointed
the ...ch..local to take ohm
arship

By Uttlirge Pre,. Scr%ii..
senator
CHAMPAIGN. Ill
Barry Goldwater .11..AA 1,.. I, lie.
Lenity victorious in efforts to has .,
the editor of the Colorado Daily
fired, has gone after a second college newspaper for printing derogatory remarks about hint.
Tho Daily Mini. Univcrsity of
Illinois, received a let to,’r from
last week attacking a
recent Daily Illini column critical
of the senator. Senator Goldwater.
whose similar complaints about an
article in the Colorado Dail
touched off a furor resulting in
the firing of editor Gary Allhen.
maintained in the letter that Rtt.zor Ebert, author of the column,
was denying him the "right 1.: Is
critical.’’

With a hot, nourishing break- sZ
fast

waffles,

hot

Eggs,

Shop.

Coffee
cakes,

Creamery

Crystal

at

bacon

ham,

cooked the way

or sausage

you like them.

Crystal Creamery
COFFEE SHOP
San Jose

7th and Santa Clara

UCs Kerr
Supports
Free Speec

Spattcuza
CLASSIFIEDS
Drix;ng, +a Seattle.

FOR SALE
Regular

29.9,

C,--ar.

,o

Ethyl

31.9

-

+Vented
HELP WANTED

_
Girl ro

sale

:

,cr
Indo.tial
co.

contract

apt.

hien

S

7’

’hi- university.
Speaking to 3.0(NI studentn at an
outdtsir meeting, Kerr said "The
right to free inguity Is an Int,...!ral
1,a1-1 sit The American society. The
-.1,-...informist. as contras:4(st with
conspirator, today as in ages
past serves humanity, and the unersity is one of his havens. When
I reedom of thought and expression
lias died on a university (’sing ’115.
I’ will he dead everywhere."
Krri’c speech was in leply to a
n statement by Richard
’sii the race for the governorship of California. Nixon had
llat as governor he would
-xecut ice order forbidding
- who have taken the Fifth
. mint or vinlaii,1 the Sub(.’ontrol Act of 1951 I tom
sP"aking on state-supported cam did not mention Ncvm by
::( any tirm. He (items( ih.:
!. clauses .1 +IP. s!.d. constitution on the independence of I
the universities It’s an -political and !
satarian influen,,

2 app. apt, contracts r
t- C.

PSA

2,124),Y,11aQ1a2W..iak/a/WAk21L-tkA,c.24.;.

BIG BEN ROOT BEER

’H

French Society
Installs Officers
Margaret Ia. Rem %%All stir\ e as
president of Iota Delta Phi, French
honor society, for the coming sentester.

1
I
I

,
I
Installed with Miss De Bern at a i
recent open house sponsored by the I
society, were Patricia Joplin. vice
president: Kathy Dunn. smetary:
Diane Howard, treasurer; and Helen Thornquist, reporter.

COLUMNIST INCOMPETENT’
The senator also accused the Di
columnist of incompetence, sayin::
"This is a rather amazing bit of
writing because it shows absoluirly no homework and one of the
first lessons a reporter or a writer
must learn is that he must he fully
aware of his facts before he takes
to his typewriter.
"For example, Mr. Ebert is ole
viously not aware of At I, IV. pliragraph two of the Constitui:.o,
which tells what the law of tht
land is. I doubt that he can do, -ii mont his statement that America

Telephone orders
294-8344

with lettuce and

tomato

6 for S1.09 t
SWIFT PREMIUM HOTDOGS 2/45’
ROOT BEER IN FROSTED MUG 10’
nfnTmnfrmfrfrnfronetrnfrtvrnmrmtrnstnraq

Pall Mall Presents~

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

Can You
Remember

Expert typing Service
CL
insurance for st..dx -s
Chet Balm,, Ins. 3r’

F

74=

-res,s term p
Tyo,ng
’’Carte-. Phone 377-54’ra.
Carer

planrng

TypIng

-

s

LOST AND FOUND

Two watches i0.1O
Sarge,

R
Lost ASP 52

57

hel5-5

Nee,

a

TRANSPORTATION
ders to Los /-

J

A-

HIGH -FLYING

$1450,

.

.55

s.rd

to San Br,
/
-

P80-

22’4

-Irc

57 Ford Paid 500
I S-25

1,4

’

pwr
2

Molly Moonlight?

-

61n1 s 3 -,peed

Or do you belong to the group
of unfortunates who missed

2 girls n,

New folk Guitar

Molly

’57 MGA Roadster.

PERSONALS
re apt

Moto, Scooter
Hp.,11F
App. Apt

GYM -DANDY

Si:’. 24

5 boys 20

Con+ract.

Sale? If so, why don’t you drop
down tonight and join the
crowd at Alco-Paramount. (Free
coffee and doughnuts!) If
fou’re thinking of purchasing a
FM Tuner, Amp

Tape
App.oved apt. cont’axt

Fraternity trend,,,

Babysister
5 0255 aoi

5:00 p

complefe

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
200 a line succeeding insortioos
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall. or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Order*

Who

knows,

you

might

even

ran into Molly Moonlight!

il..11CCre.Oro,T

la:MG:DUO 111UPLE [174
Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtaking as the unexpected observation of a Gym -Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might ssell have had the Gym -Dandy in
mind when he wrote. ’ \khen a beautiful soul harmonizes
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould,
that will be the fairest of sights to him who has the eye to
contemplate the vision . Although the Gym -Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces of her sneakers, she must he seen in
action to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a
Pall Mall It’s a long. firm cigarette in a handsome package.
but it must be laded to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall
and see.

Open tonight from
7 p.m. ’NI 11 p.m

.

$22.50 month. Furnished morn nr.
tel I-no, Kitchen CV 2.1327,
_ _
J -n ar
2,br. G;Is only. Au’
WANTED

or

Recorder,

Stereo System, take advantage
of terrific savings at tonight s
Moonlight Sale.

RENTALS
--

Moonlight

last

our

Television,

AOciroYed hoos.ng cont-act

Available now.

at

COM,c3M.Tr.a.

75 SOUTH 3RD ST.

CI 1-7111

24’ ti

BENNY BURGER

SERVICES
n my home.

Exc.

Pall Mall’s natural mildness
is so good to ymr taste!
So smooth. so satisfying.
so downright smokeal)le!

g

460 E. William

,’,,nIrri

Arts rn.ior

18 a-ri

The column concluded -As is
conservative supposedly dedicated
to the proposition of individual
liberty. Si:nator Giildwater it::
committed an unforgiv’eable CriIlle
against all the American ideals .1
that liberty. We suggest that seri’Us. responsible American conserv:dives start looking for a new figurehead. This particular golden
calf has a heart of mud."
In his letter to the DI, Gold water replied. "(Ebert) is dens
me the right to be critical ot the
president of a university, and 1
suppose for that matter any10.1
else. If he really helloes in this
freedom he prates so mail about.
then let him realize that it is a
twieway street."

LETTER ’IRONIC
Goldwater:, lener was deemed
ironic by Egbert and others, ft,r
Colorado
President
University
Quigg Newton had used the sarric
argument a few weeks ago in
writing to the senator: -The cry
: you raise has a very familiar ring
Us: ’You must silence those who
h’to
disagree with me.’"
The Daily Illini article, a signed
political comment column, said,
It> II tillege Pr,-c. .... 11 ICU
pi., ,,,, , i ,, k - (Goldwater’ made us wonder,
BERKELEY
just a little bit, what an American
Kerr of University f Clit.,,i ,
,
reaffirmed last week that he would is these days ... and how far that
it
not allow outside forces to restrict definition can be stretched. Can
freedom of speech and inquiry: at be stretched to include a man who

PHOTO SEMINAR Eight
members of the SJS chapter of
Kappa Alpha Mu, national photo -journalism fraternity, attended a two-day National Press
Photographers Association news
photographers’ seminar in Sacthis
week.
Margie
ramento
Stevenson,
Barry
Yamamoto,
and Bob Hall discuss merits of
a prize-winning ph of o with
George S. Honeycutt, right, of
the Charlotte, S. C., News and
Observer, NPPA press photographer of the year. SJS faculty
members at the seminar were
Joe Swan, assistant professor of
journalism; Morton A. Boss, associate professor of photography, and Robert R. Coleman,
associate professor of art.

Rise and Shine :sz

told 1.1yea,..., l;t1/.0,1, 11, ’TO, -,,,i plena:. Court des:Isl.:, of’ school inEi tegration is not nects,aisly the law I
I,
of the land’?
"Can it stretch to include the1
man who advocates violent action I
against Cuba
which suffeied ,
, from America’s monopolistic ex. i
, ploitation for 60 years before he.,
’ g inning to search for self-respect?
! Can it stretch I,, include a man
who makes dark threats to the
President of a university. sin11-4
because that president has I...rust-6
to silence the open expr,,,a It "I
ideas on hi, campus?"
Tmook6ivEABLE ummE

Bellme
t Ir.
ha, been chosen as the ti semi
, this year’s Sparta Sings.
sponsuivi
Its. the Associated Women
Students
Inier-Fraternity Council.
h., \plotted Cuba tor tiO years.
Date of the conii.,1 will he
andcertainly he can’t document eided at a later I,
.,eeordat,
that accepting Castro as a leader
);,VI
F’
scltfor
is any way to search
does his sl at,SPeet Also, how
ment now rate the president since
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!!
he has come out for action that I
CALL US NOW FOR YOUR
have long advocated?"
Goldwater concluded, "I would
CHRISTMAS
suggest that Mr. Ebert. if he ha,
RESERVATIONS
set h ats intentions I A beeomim ,
reporter a writer, or an 00(4 ..::
it through his head that he a it
go tar stating untruths. or halftruth. As the old saying goes. Yoll
Call tool siime of them some of th.
time. 1,111 you can’t 1,-.1 all of them
CV 7-1700
79 W. Son Carlos
all of the time"
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